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Teaching Online: The Basics



Overview

This webinar will help you start teaching 
online for the first time. We will cover 
prep, tech, video chat, and simple steps 
to get started. 

Ask questions in the Q&A system, and 
vote on your favorites! We’ll answer as 
many as we can. 

You can also check out our Teacher 
Resource Center for more help:
www.outschool.com/teach-online

https://sites.google.com/outschool.com/teaching-online/home
http://www.outschool.com/teach-online
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1.Getting Started

In this section, we’ll cover all the basic requirements for 
your virtual classroom.



1.1 Set up your technology

To get started online you’ll need…

● A desktop, laptop, or tablet that is equipped with a camera, a microphone, and 
some speakers or headphones. Most laptops have all of this stuff built in already, as 
do most tablets.  You can use a phone in a pinch! 

● A broadband internet connection, usually cable or satellite.  

● An online video conferencing platform like Zoom. Your district or school might 
have already provided a Zoom account for you!  If not, you can sign up for a free 
Zoom account on their website. If your school or district is shut down now, Zoom 
will provide you with a free upgrade to Zoom Pro. 

https://zoom.us/docs/ent/school-verification.html?zcid=1231&_ga=2.68392209.1691000707.1583261734-349762318.1566252989
https://zoom.us/freesignup/
https://blog.zoom.us/wordpress/2020/03/22/how-to-use-zoom-for-online-learning/


1.2 A Quick Note:

A quick note on teaching technology:

● A video conferencing platform (like Zoom) will let you connect with many students at the 
same time, showing a small video square of each participant’s face (which looks kind of like 
the Brady Bunch). You can use these platforms to connect with your class and share 
presentations in real-time, but not for follow-up assignments.

● A learning management system will let you create and manage homework assignments, 
quizzes, and tests. LMS systems are not covered in this webinar, and you can definitely teach 
online without one. 

● Outschool is neither of these 👆. Outschool is a community marketplace for high-quality 
online classes. We use Zoom for our live classes, because it works great. 



1.3 Zoom Meetings: the Basics

Let’s spend a few minutes walking through the basics of 

setting up your first meeting with Zoom.

Please feel free to ask any questions in the Q&A section of 

this webinar. We’ll try to answer as many as we can. 



1.4 Scheduling a Zoom Meeting









1.5 Share Meeting Details

Send out the Meeting Link and Password

● Students and parents need to know when to join (a schedule), where to join (a 

hyperlink), and how to join (a password)

● Passwords are becoming an important part of some online classes!

● Over the past few weeks there have been a few instances of uninvited 

participants joining Zoom meetings. 

● This is pretty unusual, but not impossible

● So, Zoom has enabled meeting passwords and waiting rooms by default

● You’ll need to make sure students always have the meeting password available, 

so that they can join your classes

● Remember that you can always remove an unwanted participant or simply end 

class early, resuming next time



1.6 Build a simple online lesson plan

Trust your professional instincts!

● Just like your typical school day or afterschool program, the best online 

lessons start with a simple, well-built lesson plan. 

● You can probably repurpose your existing lesson plans or activities to 

teach online, with a few small changes. 

● Small group work or projects, presentations, and videos can all be a 

part of your online lesson plans!

● Don’t worry about teaching or facilitating the perfect lesson or activity, 

yet. Most students (and parents) will be grateful just to see your face -

and enjoy some interactive instruction during these stressful times.

● We do have a sample online teaching lesson plan to share. You can use 

this example as template if you’d like. 





1.7 Communicate early and often 

Your school or district may provide instructions -

but, if not, you’ll want to communicate early and 

often with your students and parents. 

● If your district has an LMS already, you can rely on that for 

back and forth communication.

● If not, you can collect a list of parent phone numbers and 

email addresses. Then you’ll be able to send out email 

messages, hyperlinks, or text messages to reconnect with folks 

later on.  Remember to BCC everyone. 

● Make sure everyone has your official school or work email 

address as well.



2. Teaching Online: The Basics
In this section, we’ll cover the basic foundations of live online instruction.



2.1 Workspace Setup

● Set up a background that will remind your 

students of a classroom or office. 

● Try to find an area of your house where 

you can get some natural light on your 

face

● Position your camera at eye level, close to 

your presentation area, so that students 

can clearly see your face

● Make sure your computer is plugged in so 

you don’t run out of power!



● Enter the video chat room early: you’ll already be there when students arrive - and they won’t 

be left waiting

● Be mindful of background noise and distractions: if possible, make your workspace quiet and 

distraction-free, to help your voice remain clear and easy to understand. 

● Take your time getting started: take a few minutes for introductions (both teacher and students) 

and/or attendance. If you have students new to online learning, consider reviewing the basics of 

using Zoom. 

● Set new online class expectations: remind students about appropriate behavior for the online 

classroom. On Zoom, this may include rules around muting and unmuting, using video, or using a 

“thumbs up” to demonstrate understanding. Make a student engagement check-off list and take 

notes during class.

2.2 Starting your Class or Club





● Speak very clearly: teach or facilitate the core lesson or activity exactly as if you were teaching 

in person. Look directly into the camera and get comfortable. Remember to speak slowly, as 

some of your students may have a low quality internet connection.

● Use student and teacher video often: Encourage students to enable their video camera for as 

much of the lesson as you can, so the class feels like a more social experience.

● Use student mute: Ask all the learners to keep themselves muted, unless they are speaking.  This 

dramatically improves the audio quality.  As meeting host, you are also able to mute individual 

(or all) students as needed.

● Give yourself a chance to adapt: It may take some time to get used to this new format! But, 

don’t worry - you’ll get there soon. Learn something new every day. 

2.3 Your First Session



3. Online Classroom Management
In this section, we’ll cover some of the key differences between live 

classroom management and online instruction.



You can use presentation apps like Google Slides or 

Microsoft Powerpoint to create a presentation just 

like this one, and use the green “Share Screen” 

button to share it with your students. Your video will 

keep going, just like mine is right now. 

You can also share any other resource from the web, 

like video, audio, or any kind of other application. 

3.1 Share a Slideshow or Video



hello world

3.2 Annotation and Whiteboards



3.3 Student Mute and Student Video



3.4 Creating Breakout Rooms



3.5 Additional Zoom Help

● How to schedule a Zoom meeting

● How to join a meeting

● How to use basic Zoom controls (video, audio, sharing, chat, 

recording, viewing participants, etc.)

● How to use video breakout rooms

● Joining and configuring audio & video See the Zoom video tutorial library for 

many more step-by-step videos and 

articles on using Zoom!

https://www.youtube.com/embed/ZAYv8sVPTxU?rel=0&autoplay=1&cc_load_policy=1
https://www.youtube.com/embed/vFhAEoCF7jg?rel=0&autoplay=1&cc_load_policy=1
https://www.youtube.com/embed/4w_pRMBEALE?rel=0&autoplay=1&cc_load_policy=1
https://www.youtube.com/embed/j_O7rDILNCM?rel=0&autoplay=1
https://www.youtube.com/embed/HqncX7RE0wM?rel=0&autoplay=1&cc_load_policy=1
https://support.zoom.us/hc/en-us/articles/206618765-Zoom-Video-Tutorials


● Encourage lots of student interaction: Ask frequent questions, facilitate discussion, and 

encourage questions from the learners. Your classes should be more interactive than watching a 

lecture - there are plenty of those on YouTube already!

● Ask for student questions: Have students use the “raise hand” feature to signal they want to ask 

a question, and ask individual students chime to in. 

● Check for understanding: check in frequently with your students to make sure they’re following 

your lesson. Calling directly on particular students works great! Tip: ask individual students to 

give you a “thumbs up” to demonstrate they’re with you.

● Set up small group collaboration: you can break students into smaller groups using Zoom’s 

breakout room feature. (See: how to use breakout rooms)

3.6 Keeping Students Engaged

https://www.youtube.com/embed/j_O7rDILNCM?rel=0&autoplay=1


● Set up a “Chat Waterfall” to encourage interaction: ask the class a question, and then instruct 

your students to write their answers in the chat box, but don’t send them yet! Slowly count 

down from 10 and ask everyone to click “send” when you get to 1.  The chat box will flood with 

answers.

● Consider adding a little movement: video cameras can capture student conversation - or 

movement! Consider adding a little physical activity to your next class.  Depending on the age 

group, you might sing a song, do some yoga, or  even do some jumping jacks.

● Teach to your unique class: depending on the unique learning style and age of the students in 

your class, you might want to tailor your teaching style and resources differently. Younger kids 

need faster lessons and more interaction, while older kids really appreciate the chance to 

connect with classmates and discuss key topics in depth. 

3.7 Mixing it Up



3.8 Additional Teaching Resources

See more Outschool tips and tricks to get 

started teaching online. 

Stanford has also compiled some excellent 

online teaching resources to help you get 

started.

https://support.outschool.com/en/articles/452599-teaching-live-online-classes
https://teachanywhere.stanford.edu/?utm_source=03052020&utm_medium=su_email&utm_campaign=covid


4. Other Outschool Resources
We’ve put together a helpful resource guide you can access and share 

after this webinar.



4.1 Outschool Community Resources

● Join our Online Teacher Facebook Group to ask 

questions and share ideas with other educators 

transitioning to online teaching

● Check out Outschool’s fantastic library of Online 

Teaching Resources & Tips

● Watch pre-recorded training webinars for New Online 

Teachers - a video series for Outschool teachers filled 

with insights and tips 

https://www.facebook.com/groups/liveonlineteaching/
http://teach.outschool.com
https://www.youtube.com/playlist?list=PLfv68-q8vHUFdot81HrEfFxjQNHGMxuu-


4.2 Teacher Resource Center

Please visit our teacher training 

center at outschool.com/teach-

online

http://outschool.com/teach-online


4.3 Finally… we have a great opportunity for you

Benefits of the Outschool Community

❏ Easy to use, safe and secure platform

❏ Access to hundreds of thousands of learners all 

over the world

❏ Flexibility to determine how many classes you 

will offer, the topics, the pricing and the 

schedule

❏ A chance to inspire learners and families

Visit https://outschool-for-organizations.squarespace.com/

or email amy@outschool.com to learn more and apply.

It is now possible for 

after-school programs 

to offer classes on 

Outschool...for your 

own kids and kids all 

over the country!

https://outschool-for-organizations.squarespace.com/
mailto:amy@outschool.com


Thank you!
From all of us at Outschool, thank you for all you’re doing to help students keep learning during 

this unprecedented time. We’re all in this together. 💪


